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STATEMENT OF OPERATOR.
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if 10 mm
oilier. Each section, North, South,
East and West, has its own faults; no
section can with wisdom spend its
time jeering at the faults of another
section; it 'should be busy, trying to
amend its, own shortcomings. To
deal with ' the crime of corruption it
is necessary to ; have an awakened
public conscience, and to suppliment
this by whatever legislation will add
speed and certainty in the execution
Qf thij ilavr. i When we deat with
lynching even more is necessary. A
creat "many white mn are Ivnche'd.

ty in tne ettort to enable it to meet
the every increase in, demands of the
vigorous .: and -- .wonderful growth of
the South and - its: industries. The
mighty fabric, which for 12 years he
had been molding, must continue im:
der others to develop and to. improva
in the service that shall render to the
public, but never; can it cease to bear
"the impress, or to reveal the con-
tinuing impulse of the master mind
of its first president: In the height'
of his usefulness and his powers he
has been called away, but the inspir

business and the enormous majority
of corporations of any size are engag
ed - in interstate business. The pas-
sage of the railway rate bill, and only
to avless degree the passage cf the.
pure food bill, and the provision for'
increasing and rendering more effec-
tive national control over the 4

beef-packi- ng

industry, mark an important
advace in the proper , direction. In
the short session it will perhaps be
difficult to do much further along this
line j and it may be best to wait until
the laws have been in operation for a
number of months before endeavoring
to increase their scope, because only
operations will, show with exactness
their merits and their, shortcominsrs

NEPAL OF PRES. SPENCER

feotable Tributes Paid Distinguished
--

"

Eailroad Magnate 'i by Associates,
Statesmen and Men Eminent in all
Walks of Life Every Train on
Southern System Stopped for rive
Minutes During. Ceremony.

Washington, Speciat All that is
siortal of Samuel Spencer, late pres-

ident of the Southern Railway, whost
tragic death on his own railroad on
the morning of Thanksgiving Day
shocked the people of two hemis-
pheres, was laid to rest Sunday af-
ternoon in the receiving vault at Oak
Hill Cemetery, there to f await final
disposition. , ) --

A notable tribute was paid to the
memory of the distinguished railroad
magnate by his associates, by states-
men and by men eminent in all the
walks of. .public life." The funeral
obsequies, held in historic St. John's
Protestant Episcopal church, were at-

tended by railroad officials, finan-Yeie- rs

and public men from all parts
of-th- e country.

Says He is Not Responsible; Pox;
Wreck and Could . Prove Clam 3T
Given Opportunity to be Heard. '

, Xynchbuir, .Va.3 j : Speeiajl.'-T-Openfc-t- or

G, D, Mottox, who is charged Ijy
officials of the Southern ' Railway:
Company with being responsible fbr -T-

hui-sday 's wreck, ten miles belswr '

Lynchburg, when seen Sunday at fi ..

home, eight miles from here, by tte
representative of the AssoeiatasS
Press, made the following statemtat. V

in his own behalf:
"The statement of officials'

Southern Railway that I have becmr ;

missing since the, wreck? of Thursslair
morning and could not be found, at- -

detectives of the , coinpay
were scouring the country for xoe,

the slightest foundation. X. '

have been at my boarding place pra- - ;

tically all of the time since the aecae- - ,
dent. This is ' the first statement X' v"

have been asked to make . about tfr " imatter and you (referring to the re-
porter) 'are the first person that 'IT 5 "..
know of that has asked for. me. ?

"On the night. preceding the wretSc. .
tI attended a box party in. the ncigt-- '

borhood with friends, the day, opera-- 5

tor working for me until I returned ts
the office about midnight. Thtf .'ingja:
being chilly the operator, Ll Clemmei. , ; ?

decided to remain at the office until
6 o'clock. He returned 'at 7 audi- -
lieved me, suggesting, that I go bomfv, . --

because it was apparent to him tbzdtv
I had passed through in the previoBS - '

hour. I did" this and remained, .

home the entire day. About 6 o'clock,
getting my usual midnight luneli i '5 5 ;
started for the station to i report , for ? ; .

night duty. Reaching the office i "
M.

saw a large crowd congregated -- out- '
--

side and from what I heard I ,con- -
' ;!eluded it would be best for rne- - not:

to go in the office. I learned from the-da- y

operator that another operator.,,.
had been sent to relieve me and this ' '
is all the notice I have had that mj
services were not wanted that night.. ,

'

forceful Presentation Of

Needed Legislation

DOCUMENT OF UNUSUAL VIGOR

Message Goes at Length Into
f
Questions of Vital Interest to the
fflole People.

The following is the substance of
anuual message, , pf Jresixlent

kses: ? '
Introductory.

i the Senate and 'House of Repres-entativ- es

. - v. jMkwwi,--'
As a nation we still "continue to enn

r and it is probable hdt- - only reck--- s

speculation anT' disregard of ligi--

kate business methods, on the part.
the business world can materially

ar this prosperity.
Congress in our time has done

ore T00u wum. uj. uuuuitaucc tuau
h present Congress.' 'There were

eral matters leit1 unnnisnea -- ai
, : i. i, ;v. tl)Ur last StJbMUiij uuttcvci,. ureu i

ost earnestly hope you will com:
ete before vo'ur adjournment.

jorporation Campaign ..Contributions.
I again recommend a law prohib- -

.all coroorauoys uvui cuutiiuut- -

I to the campaisn expenses of any
krty. Such a bill nas already past
fce Ho-js- e of Congress. Jjet mdivid- -

:1s contribute as they desire ; but
tus prohibit in effective fashion all
rporations from making coutribu- -

Jons for anv political purpose ; di- -

ctly or indirectly. , , .

Jovernment's Right to Appeal In
Criminal Cases.' .

v

Another bill which bas past rie
use of the Congtess whicb . it" as

bently necessary should be enacted
to law is that conferring upon the
venment the right 6f ' appeal in
ainal cases on questions of law.

this riht exists in many of the
lies; it exists in the District of
lumbia by act of the Congress. It
of course not proposed that in any

m a verdict for the defendant on
e merits should be set aside. Re- -

btly in one district where the'OovV

tanrent
had indictee certain persons

in connection with je- -

ties, the court sustained the defen-pt'- s

demurrer ; while in another an
flictmer.t for conspiracy to obtain
bates has been sustained by the
art, convictions obtained under it
i two defendants sentenced to im--
ttsoninent. The two cases referred

may not be in real, conflict ' with
ach other, but it is unfortunafe" that
pre, should even be an appearent
lOanict. At present there is no way
y which the Government "can cause

Fh a eonflkt. when it oceurs- - to be
filved by an appeal to a higher eoun
"f the wheels of justice are blocked
Jiout anv real decision of the ques-'3- .

I can not too stronelv nro
p passage of the bill in question.
$thlff Aside nf .Tnlormtf-n- f o tA

Granting of New Trials.
connection with this matter. I

sold liketo call attention to ths
iy unsatisfactoiy state of our erim--1

law, resulting in lare-- e nart from
K habit of setting aside the judg- -

tu.mierior courts on teehnicaJ- -
16S nbcnliiini.. ..i.J . 'iL 1L..I

After that I returned and slept the -

nnrht through. ' v.v.. ;vu '.

, .! am not to blame for the, , wTedt, V

and' I thirik I would nave no trouble
to substantiate this claim if given ths4 'j
opportunity .to be : heard, . ,. Pperaoc
Clemmer and a student' opefa'tor were ' '

both in the office and ; heard the opcr-- 4 - r, ;

ator at Lavyers give me a clear track - "
for No. 33 (the train to which Presi-- :'
dent Spencer's car was- - attached ii a .

This was at 6 o 'clock, , as the' block,
sheet in the office will ' show. "If my? ' '

recollection serves me. right,, No..: 33.. :
passed Rangoon at 6:06 and I report-- , r
ed this to Lawyers. I cannot recall
that the operator there signed for thai,!;"
report, but it was his business to, be --

there to take the' report. ' I let Noil "

- i

hi

1
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ation of the shining example and his j
lotty standards must ever animate
his successors. V

t

"To many corporations conducting
the commerce of the country as well
as the Southern Railway, ' did Mr.
Spencer render invaluable service and
all of them will share in our sense of
loss and personal grief. As their
chosen spokesman in the tremenduous
agitation culminating; in the congre
gation action of 1906, his mastery of
his subject, his "dignity of bearing
and. his integrity of characted com-
mend the confidence and approval of
the vast. interests whose constitution-
al rights it became his duty to as-
sert and to protect. To the great
public not less tha nto the, commer
cial interest . did he recognize his ob-

ligation. How well he conceived j
how admirably he performed that
duty, was indicated in the last of his
public addresses, his last message to
his friends in the South, delivered at
Montgomery, Ala., on October 25th,
1906, an address which deserves wide
circulation and close consideration,
not only in his own South that he
loved so well, but 'throughout the
whole country which he had learned
to know far better than most of its
citizens ; wherever born. His chosen
career has closed but the wisdom and
and the virtue that chaacterized
that career will abide as long as
there shall be a regard for duty
bravely done and for high service gal-
lantly rendered.

"To his family we extend our deep
and most respectful sympathy and
our assurance that for them, as well
as for his associates, honor and hap-
piness will, ever result from their re-latio-

Samuel., Spencer, .that just
and upright man and officer. " .

Phil Hedrick a Free Man.
Salisbury, Special. On Thursday

afternoon, Philip Hedrick - ; walked
from the court house a free man, the
jury having rendered a verdict of not
guilty. The verdict was received with
an unusual demonstration of clapping'
hands in which the attorneys joined.
heartily. Judge Ferguson rapped for
order and instructed the officers to-arre-

any man who partook furthei
m the applause. When quiet was re-

stored, jU H. Clement moved for the
discharge of the prisoner and after
some remarks upo the decision of he
jurors, Judge Ferguson s& oi-dere-

o. ut.

. A Sad Accident. .

On Thursday an accident occurred
near, Oxford which has cast a gloom
over the community, Mr. Percy Par-ham- ,

son of Mr. J. B. P'arham', was
shot by the' accidental discharge of a
gun in the hands of his young nephew
a little son of James Parham, who

his uncle and his two little
boys hunting. ' i , cir ;

Murderer Respited.
Governor Heyward ' on Thursday

granted a respite to John' Henderson,
the negro under, sentence to be hang-
ed at Sumter the . next day. Some
time ago petitions were presented to
the Governor asking that the sentence
of Henderson be commuted and the
papers were referred to Judge Klugh
and the solicitor who tried the ease.
The recommendations in the matter
have 'not been received by the Gov:
ernor, but as the time was drawing
near for the execution Governor Hey-
ward telegraphed Sheriff - Emerson
that he would srant the respite until
January. IS, 1907.

s ' ' ' " '' : ' "

Died Suddenly. ;
Newton ' Special.-- J. M. Murray, a

prominent merchant of Newton, drop-
ped dead in his store Tuesday morn-- t
ing at about 9 o'clock from an at-
tack of appoplexy. t

: Cotton Goes to 11 Cents: ;

Charlotte, Special. Spot cotton on
the local market advanced to ll. centf
a pound here. I This was the first time
cotton has reached , this price since
the middle of October, when it was
above 11 cents for three or. four, days.
The receipts were 174 bales. The
receipts r for the corresponding ' date
of last year,' when the price was 11.50
cents a pound, were 82 bales.

OVER AND ABOVE. , ; .r
"kotfier, does Dr. , Smith wear his

everyday clothes under "t 4 loner
white gown when he preaches?, ask-

ed a little girl who had seen the edi
bf the. minister's trousers under the
robe. yc;v;.'-:--:v- .T.,-,,- ?. "...

"Yes, d?ar," was the reply. .

"Well," she continued, "now I Know
why it Is called a surplus.' Harper's
Weekly. ,

but the crime is peculiarly frequent in
respect to i black men; The .greatest
existing cause of lynching is the per-
petration, especially by, black , men,
of the hideous crime of rapethe
most aboninable in all i the category
of enmes, even worse than murder.
Mobs if avenge ;t,he commis-
sion of this', crime1' by themselves tor-
turing to death the man committing
it; thus avenging5 in bestile fasbion a
bestile deed, and reducing themselves
to' a'leverwitb fEe' criminal.
jw;?vCapttal : anIiancr, rraitf i
i In dealing witb both labor and cap-
ital "with tho questions affecting "both
corporations and trades

k
unions, there

is one matter more ' important to re ;

memoer man augnt eise, ana tnat.is
the infinite barm done lay ' preachers
of ;mere discontent. These are men
who seek to exeite a violent class hat-
red .against all men of wealth. They
sesk to tarn wise and proper move-
ments for, the . better control" of . cor-
porations,, and .for doing away with
the --abuses connected with wealth," in-

to" a. campaign of hysterical excite-
ment and falsehood ,in which, the aim
is to inflame to madness the brutal
passions of mankind. The sinister
demagogs and foolish visionaries who
are always eager to lindertake such a
campaign of destruction sometimes
seek to associate themselves with
those i working for a genuine, reform
in governmental and social methods,
and sometimes masquarade as tha
reformers. In reality they are the
worst enemies of the cause Jbey pro-fessv.t- o

advocate just as tbe purvey-
ors of sensational slander in" news-
paper of magazine are the worst
enemies of all men who are engaged
in an honest effort to better what is
bad in our , social and governmental
conditions. y :r ''

Railroad Employees' Honrs and Eight
Hour Law.

I call your attention to the need
of passing a bill limiting the number
of hours of employment of railroad
employees. . The measure is a very
moderate one and?! can conceive of
no serious- opjection to it. Indeed, so
far as it is in our power, it should be
our aim steadily to reduce the num-
ber of hours of, labor, with as a goal
the general introduction of an eight-- i
hour day. There are industries in
which.it is not possible that the hours
of labor should be reduced; just as
there are communities not far enough
advanced for such a movement to be
for their" good, or, ,if in the Tropics,
so situated that there is no analogy
between their needs and ours in this
matter. On the Isthmus of Panama,
for instance, the conditions are in
every way so different from what
they, are here that an, eight hour day,
woum De aDsura; just as it lsaosura,
so far as the Isthmus is concerned,
where white labor can not be employ-
ed, to .bother asv to whether, the neces-
sary work is done by alien black men
or by alien yellow men. But the
vageworkers of the United States are
of fio high a grade that alike from
the merely industrial ' standpoint and,,
from .the civic standpoint it should
be our object to do what we can in
the direction of securing the general

Employers' Liability.
Among the excellent laws which the

Congress past at the last session was
an employers liability law. It wa3
marked step in advance xo get the
recognition of - employers ' ,,liability on
the statuts hooks; but the law did not
so far .enough- - In spite of all precau
tions exereised by employers there are
unavoidable accidents and : even
deaths envolved in nearly every line
of business connected with the me-

chanic arts. This as enevitable acri-Ho- i

bf. life may be reduced to a mini
mum, but it .can not be completely
eliminated. -

Investigation of Disputes Between
. Captial and Labor.

The commission appointed by the
President .October 16, 1902 at the re-

quest of both the anthricite coal op-

erators and miners, to inquire into,
consider, and pass upon the questions
in controversary in connection with
the strike in the anthracite regions of
Pennsylvania and the causes out of
.which the ; controversary arose, in
their report, findings;; and award I ex-pre- st

the belief that the State and
Federal governments should provide
the machinery for what may be call-

ed the compulsory invesigation of
controversies between employers; and
employees wheh they arise. "I I

; --

' CorpOrat&nr f

; Th present .Congresls has J taken
long strides in the direction of secur-
ing proper, supervision; ran4 1 .control
by the 'National , Grove rnment over
corporations engaged in interstate

and thus give opportunity to define
what further remidial degislation is
needed. Yet in my judgment it: will
in the end be advisable in connection
with the packing house inspection law
to provide tor putting a date on the
label and for the packers. All these
laws have already jutified their en-

actment ' .

Agriculture.
The only other persons whose wel-

fare is as vital to tHe welfa're of? the'
whole country as is the welfare of
the wageworkers are the tillejrs of the
soil, the farmers. It is a me're trusim
to -- say that no gi-owt-

h of cities, no
growth of wealth, no iuduc.trial de-
velopment can atone for any falling
off sin the character and standing of
the farming population. During the
last few decades this fact has bean
recognized with ever-increasi- ng clear-
ness.

Marriage and Divorce.
;I am well aware of how difficult it

is to pass a constitutional amendment.
Nevertheless in my judgment the
whole question of marriage atid di-- ;

voree should be , relegated to. the au-
thority of the National Congress. At
present the wide difference in the
inns of the differenT 'Siat.es' oh this
subject result in scandals and abuses:
and surely there is nothing so vitally
essential to the welfare of the nation,
nothing around which the nation
should so bend itself to throw every
safegiiard, as the home life of the
average citizen. The change would
be good- - from every standpoint.

International, MoraUtyr-xr'?-
On the 'question' of International

niora!ity Mr. Boosevelt comes out
strongly, advocating clean dealing be-

tween the! nations of earth, and also
strongly advaeates international arbi- -'

tration as a means of settling all dif-
ficulties that may arise. v

--

American Shipping.
Let me once again call the atten-

tion of the Congress to two subjects
concerning which I have frequenth
before communicated. with them. Ono
is the question of developing Ameri-
can shipping.. 1 trust that a law em
bodying in substance the views, or a
msinr rnrf rf iVia vion-- c ovnroct Jm

the report on this subject laid before
the House at its last session wjllbe?
past. I. am ; well aware that in former
years objectionable measures have
been proposed in reference to the en
couragement of American shipping;.
but it seems to me that the proposed
measure is as nearly unobjectionable
as any can be. '

t i
'r

' Currency Befonn.
I especially call your attention to

the second subject, the condition of
our ; currency $ laws. The national
bank act has ably served a great pur-
pose; in aiding? the enormous business
development of the country; and
within ten 1 years5 there has been : an
inciease in circulation per capita
from $21.41 to $33.08. For several
years evidence has been accumulating
.that additional legislation is needed.

Our Island Possessions.
It is urged that these shall receive

the careful consideration of Congress
and that tariffs, etc., shall be upon a
just basis.

Army and Navy. .

J The message goes at length into the
matter of the efficiency of our army
and navy. The President is much
gratified at the progress we are mak-
ing in both branches of our common
defense. In the matter of rifle prac-
tice the President says:

The Congress has most wisely pro
vided for a National Board for the

promotion of rifle practice. Excellent
results' have already cqme from this
law, but it does not go far enough.
Our Regular Army is so small that in
any great, war we should have to
trust - mainly to volunteers; and dn
such event these v volunteers, should
already know how to shoot; for if a
soldier has the fighting edge, and
ability' to take care of himself in the
open his efficiency on the line of jbat-tlef- is

almost directly proportionate
'to excellence in markmanship. ; ' We
should' establish shooting gallarres "in
the large public and military' schools,
should maintain - national . target
ranges in different parts of the coun-
try, and should in every way encour-
age the formation of rifle clubs
throughout, all parts of the land.- - The

i little Republic of Switzerland offers
ius an excellent example in all matters
connected with building up an effic--

ieni curzen suim-ery- . ; wsT
THEODORE ROOSEVELT,

The White House, Dec. 3, 1906.

33 in the block because; Lawyers ga
me - the right of way for the train-- - f
When No. 37 (which collided witir
the rear of No. 33) left Wilmer8,Ul
first block station north of Rangoon)
I began to call for Lawyer 's.; I
tinued to call untib the train traa- - .
nearly in sight of my office C "d Sp
Lawyers just as 37 was comiri! ia-sight- .

He gave me a clear block Xsf. :;i
No. 37 at 642. I remember the tens
very distinctly and the train passed --

f :

the block, at 6 :14 I . As;N,o,i;y37i;.a 0
passing Rangoon I was talking to tbe-operato- r'

at Lawyers; He' wanteil t J
know when No,f33,, was byimew- - ? toia,- -

hint at the time, my 'sheet shows, but , .

I cannot' recall the minutel u 5 ' I M 4

, Then 1 1 asked, , bim "fVhenfliys;-:- ;

you', and he said 'ty," but did not.. .
give me' the time.- - I did not- - give No. Vs
37 a clear block ' until the, operator aif . r
Lawyers gave me authority and I can-?-?

At & o'clock the services began,
and at the same instant throughout
the system of railroads lately presid-
ed over by Mr. Spencer, every train
came, to a dead stop, every wheel
ceased to turn, every employe put
aside his work. For five minutes ov-

er the thousands of miles of railway
every employe paid silent respect to
the. dead president. r

TRD3UTE TO SAMUEL SPENCER.

Voting Trustees and Board of Direct-
ors in Joint Meeting Adopt Min-

utes to Be Printed in 'Press Along

Washington, D. C, Special At a
joint meeting of the voting trustees
of the board of directors of the South
era Railway Co., held at its office
the following minute was adopted
to be entered on the records and pub-
lished at length in the press upon the
lines of the Southern Railway:

. il Samuel Spencer, born in Colum-
bus,? Ga., March 2, 1847, died Nov.
22?-1906- ,- near Lawyers- - Station,-Vrr-gin- ia,

upon the railroad of the South
ern Railway Company, of which he
was the first and only president. The
personal qualities of Mr. Spencer;
his integrity in heart and mind; his
affectionate and genial disposition;
his loyal and courageous spirit; his
untiring devotion to duty; his pre-
sident achievement oi worthy ends ;

and his comradeship on the field oi
battle of affairs and of manly spoit
combined to establish him in the lov-

ing regard of hosts of friends in ev-

ery seetioc of his country, and ? no
where more securely than in the af- -'

lection of . his iellow-worker- s" in the
service of the Southern Railway Com-
pany. The importance of his service
to! this company is a matter of com-

mon knowledge throughout the rail-
road world; but the character, the ex
tent, and the consequence of that
service are and can be appreciated at
tbeir full worth only by his associates
now gathered here to attest their re-

gard ,for,biniand-.to..,recor- d their,
high estimate 6f his life and work.

"Upon June 18th,: 1894, on the
completion to the Richmond terminal,
a conceived by J. Pi-erpo- nt

Morgan and conducted by his
partner, Charles II. Coster, the first
meeting of the Southern , Railway
Company was called to order at Rich-
mond by Samuel Spencer as presi-
dent. In that, calendar year, the
Southern Railway Compa-n- y embrac-
ed 4,391 miles of road, with 623 lo-

comotives and 19,694 cars, which car-
ried 3,427,858 passengers and 6,673,-75- 0

tons of freight and earned $16,-43,29- 8.

' In the last fiscal year, the
Southern Railway system embraced
7,515 miles of road with 1,429. loco-- "
motive!, and 42,110 cars, which car-
ried 11,663,550 passengers . and 27.-339,3-

37

tons of freight, and earned
$53,641,438, The number of em-

ployes had increased from 16,718,
I June 30th; 1895, to 37,003 June 30th,

iyUb, and the wages paid trom $0,-712,7- 96

- to $21,189,020. The full de-

tails and impressive character of this
remarkable advent, too extended for
present recital, are exhibited in the
masterly communeiation which upon
February 1. 190C, Mr. , Spencer ad-
dressed to Messrs. J. P. Morgan , &
Co., as . the basis of the development
and general mortgage.

V4 In this progress every step had
been initial and conducted : by Mr.
Spencer with the cordial concurrence
of the voting trustees and the board
of directors, and it is 'significant of
tlie conservative and cautioned po-

sition of Mr; fepejf.cer and his sup-
porters, and this prr nominal enlarge-
ment of the system and its business
was not made the basis of any in-

crease i in dividends beyond the
amount contemplated and stated '"i
the plans : of ' IS93 w'th reference to
the iDioDOities originally re-orga-

;ed. Every dollar that could be bor
rowed - under 1 1 evident Spender ;s
management -- was Jut into Ihe proper- -

prove this by Operator Clemmer atud?;.

Unts of tl, oo&erv&nce oi an eignt nour aay. by the student operator, who has beca x u
at the - office ; 'for' 'th"-pak- t

yrar. ' When No. 37 had entered thff '

block f. La yyefs' told ,me, that, No, 35,., '
?

was by arid when I asked him tbe V
time --so jl, could record iti he- - opened.
his .key arul did not reply.: tfT:
hd or.e,tlien. . v ;; ' "

' I do not feel responsible' for tbet ,S I

accident and I have ben and am
im v v.here the railway detectives rauthorities can find me at any timel
I have no desire to get , away, bat: .

would court an invest lira uon. to eiearrr
the matter .up;''- - ilT V f

i.
: ' JUST ONE CXMB

; The . craze 1 for: i . numerous '"1 2aJ5cy.,.."J
lisombs. .has.'dled a natural deatb. ,

t .j
; Woman no. longer, desires td inaie

her'j coiffuro the display ground; feax;-A-

i job lot of odd combs'. ;
, , ; .

The !relntroductiori bjf. ; empire ,

model of. hairdres3ing has ooenect tt ,

way for the quaint high comb of the---

same period; iH i--

The combs ar usually made, .'ol'i ,;)'

f no attempt to show that there hasp any failure of substantial jus--
..t would be well to enact a law

at: f
judgment shall be set aside bv

ew T1 granted in any case, civil
7""j"' vi tne grouna or misai- -

Si of the Jury or the improper
mission or reiection of eviflen or
r error as to any matter of plead-- f

J Prcedure unless, in the opin-.J.o- f
the court to which the appli- -

1 Ib made, after an examina
J. of the entire cause, it shall affir-

' "l'iA LHafe me error com- -
fi,-

-

Xof justice. "

Injunctions.
la mv last message I surgested the,
".t ot a law in connection with

zvZ , ce or injunctions, attention
Jtatto. , ouaiij urawn io me
If;" ; , the demand that the right

s lnJuctions in labor cases
IVii

ibe wholly abolished. It is at
whether a 'law ab'olish- -

Jaher the useinjunctions
he

eases ould stand the test of
'ie h ' m wblch Cass of course

would be ineffective,
j Lynching. '

kur0ction wit the. delavs of
eall your attentiorl and tbf

hZ f tlie nation-..t- he
, crime amnTKy!!'1

Cl lill illl IV'
K vl i

epWcmiAf lnching .audee. that sptvup'no ir?
v. our country, now in an

tortoise shell, curiously tasmoneq.
aid artistically 'orhameSted" wfth . gold
and" jewels; ,V '..;.t-- i 1

All of these combs' are costly butV.
to- - meet - the demand rthete
are 1 excellent i mltation3 to be , bad sU
a moderate price. ' '
;

"

A- favorite ityle foff ordinary;"5 wear; .1 1

is v plain tartvisj shell cqmby , pierecd
; 'wff. pAste? fiiaaonxdsi '

....
-- ulatins nail, heads; ivu,'.). Ykh -

These high vcmlj iv ehoul ! t e oot--ei- ,

fare dsciced fiil-- i to tV:rt" nr ?ery
adjustment of the nd.sh 1 Upt-Licc- L .

hat. New, Haven RegUter..


